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THREE-TERM MAYOR of Palm Springs, California,
FRANK BOGERT is the son of HARRY (POP)
BOGERT who lived in Wrightwood.  Frank, who as a
youth lived here, came back to Wrightwood after an
absence of many years to speak at the September 1980,
meeting of the Wrightwood Historical Society.

A most interesting speaker, he told of the early days of
Big Pines and of the later days of the Wright Ranch.  And
he spoke of his father and brought me a copy of an article
about his father that he had copied from “Progressive
Men of Western Colorado, 1905.”

“Hank Bogert, whose ranch is near Mesa, Colorado, is
one of the strong minded self reliant and hardy men who
have been taught by the sharp lessons of adversity and
the necessity for speedy action how to handle themselves
in emergencies to whom the west is indebted for her
opening to commercial and industrial importance and all
the blessing of cultivated life.

“He was born in Long Island New York Aug. 3, 1863
and is the son of Charles Ludlow and Amelia Hamilton
Bogert, both natives of New York.  His father was an
architect and well esteemed in his profession.  He served
in the Seventh New York Volunteers, during the civil
war, and after its close returned to his profession.
Shortly afterward both he and his wife died, leaving
Hank an orphan at an early age.  He had graduated from
a private school in New York and went one year to

Frank and Harry (Pop) Bogert
from Pearl Comfort Fisher’s “The Wrightwood Men”

Published by The Wrightwood Historical Society in 1981
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This story contains supplements from material written by Susan Gates and published in The
Mountaineer.  It was used by Pearl Fisher with the permission of Susan Gates and Tom

Pinard.

Columbia.

“At the age of nineteen he came west to Utah and rode
the range in Wyoming, Colorado herding cattle for
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Pop Bogert as a scout when he was a young
man.
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about 15 years.  In 1893 he was married to miss Adeline
Mitchell of Manhasset Long Island and their children
are Bertha, Margaret, Virginia, Esther, Harry and Julia.

“At the time of his marriage he bought a ranch on the
Grand Mesa and build a store at Mesa in Plateau Valley
which he sold in four years to spend full time in the cattle
business.  He still lives in the same ranch and because of
his capable management has expanded considerably
and prospered greatly.

“Hank Bogert has always been active in developing this
section of the Country since moving here.  His wisdom
and breath of view have been valuable to the community.
He has also been a good example of Industry, enterprise
and progressiveness.  No man in the community is more
highly respected and none deserves to be.”

Frank Bogert wrote on this copy:  “Copied from
Progressive Men of Western Colorado, Printed 1905.
Library in Grand Junction, Colorado, 1968.”

Frank says of his father, “Pop was a leather worker and
made buckles.  He played all kinds of musical instruments.
He worked at getting oil out of oil shale in 1910, using
the same method as is used today - smog maker! Pop
started a widespread cattle war with the Mormon sheep
herders.  Pop always hated sheep, and lamb chops?

Susan Gates adds, “Pat Corpe Krig has fond memories
of Pop, dating back to the time when, as a horse-loving
tomboy, she and the other local youngsters pestered Pop
for stories about his adventures.  She remembers him as
a ‘real’ cowboy who took a shine to her because of her
interest in horses and would play the banjo and sing

songs endlessly.  She remembers the beautiful handmade
tooled leather bridle decorated with copper that he
wrapped in newspaper to present to her at the grammar
school graduation.”

Andree Wrench, whose story is also told in “The
Wrightwood Women,” remembers Pop Bogert.  “He
lived on Betty Street in the house Frank bought from
Rod Abbot for him.  And he had cats - so many of them!
They’d actually hang from the chandelier in his living
room.  You never knew when they were going to leap
down on you!

“Pop would walk down Betty Street to the store with his
dog (the store was Buford Wright’s Pinon Lodge which
Emil Blum had converted into a grocery store in the
‘40’s [now Mile High Pizza - gft]) and the neighbor
ladies would call out to him to bring them butter or milk
or eggs or something.  He’d get to the store (at Apple and
Cedar) and he’d buy whatever the ladies wanted.  Then
he’d buy what he needed and always steaks for his cats
and dog.  Then he’d buy an ice cream bar, and he and his
dog would sit on the store’s front steps and share the ice-
cream bar-one bite for Pop and one for the dog!”

Frank adds, “When I was Mayor of Palm Springs I’d
run up to Wrightwood now and then to check on the old
man.  He seemed to be all right so I didn’t worry about
him.

"Then one day I heard from Emil Blum that Pop had run
up a bill of $800.00 for steaks.  Well, $800.00 is a lot of
money to spend for steaks!  So I came up to see what was
going on.  And, dammed if he hadn’t!  $800.00 for meat
for his cats!"
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Pop Bogert at Wrightwood Stables,
Highway 2 at Willow.
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Rodeo at Big Pines.  They had to use goats
since no cattle were available.
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Hank (Pop) Bogert died in Wrightwood in 1964 at the
age of 96.

Frank told us of his life in our area.  He lived in the
Wrightwood - Big Pines area during his late teenage
years.

Susan Gates wrote, “Frank and his friend Rod Abbott
opened and ran the first stables in Wrightwood in 1929,
and he had the distinction of being on the first volunteer
fire department.

“He says Wrightwood makes him sad today because its
night life is just a glimmer of what it used to be - a
monument in his opinion of governmental intervention.
He tells nostalgically of the dances held at Big Pines, the
zoo, the ice rink, the ski jump (Blue Ridge, now Mountain
Hi West), the rodeos and the campgrounds which used
to be filled to bursting every weekend with people
meeting friends at Big Pines.

“When the Federal Government took the area over,
ending the Los Angeles County era at Big Pines, all the
fun stuff ended.  Big Pines in the early days was the fun
spot of all Southern California, better than Lake
Arrowhead or any place.  He tells in vivid detail of the
rodeo weekends at Holiday Hill (at the site of the present
Mountain High East parking lots).  He tells of herding
his horses down to lower ground for the winter, taking
them down Lone Pine Canyon to Glen Helen, then
Highland to Beaumont and on to Palm Springs where he
established another stable, his first link with Palm
Springs where he lives today, an ex-mayor involved with
real estate and resort business.”
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Winter at Big Pines.
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Wrightwood Commons.

Frank’s friends in early Wrightwood were Slim Cowie
and O. P. Doan who managed the dog runs; Rod Abbot;
Frank Barnes; Buford Wright and Gus Volbern with
whom he ran the rodeos; George Champion; Selma
Wadsworth; Catchum Curley; California Ed Case,
“shoating (SHeep - gOAT, gft), etc.”

Frank Bogert adds some comments, “‘There were
pastures all the way up to the fox farm.”  Our stables
were where Mason’s Stables were later and at what is
now Mountain Stables and at Jackson Lake.  ‘The
pasture at Heath Creek is now under forty feet of mud.
“I worked for Mrs. Wadsworth at the Big Pines store.

“During the big storm of 1934 or ’36 I was snowed in at
the Clyde Ranch.  “There was a hospital where the Big
Pines Recreation Building now is.  “I sold firewood in
the Village.  There weren’t any roads then.  I just went
across the land and dumped the wood near where the
cabin was.  There were very few cabins then.  I sold the
wood for $10.00 a cord for oak and $15.00 for pine!

“When I came up here in 1927, Buford Wright had sold
his Circle C Ranch and his horses were running wild
down in the desert.

“Mr. Oliver was vice president of the Security Bank.
Red Gate Lodge was called ‘Oliver’s Camp.  Luker’s
(now Baboo's) was originally a stable.”

Frank talked about the Big Pines zoo.  “When the
company sold the zoo they had to get rid of the animals
- the deer, elk, buffalo, bear.  They asked me to haul them
to the Los Angeles Zoo.  The bull buffalo was stubborn.
We used whips and guns on him.  He knocked the stake
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truck apart.  We had to rebuild it and then he knocked it
apart again! We finally tranquillized him.  The bears
climbed all over the truck.”

He further adds, “There was a gate at Jackson Lake.

“And there was an information booth and check-in place
across from the rodeo grounds at Holiday Hill.

“The McAllister family had a pig farm at the Heath
Ranch and collected the garbage in the Village.
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Frank Bogert on the ranch.
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Frank Bogert.
“I handled hay for the Verde Ranch (lower Lone Pine
Canyon and what is now Victor Valley College).

“I traded rattlesnake skins and took campers on horseback
rides.

“Big Pines was so active.  Wrightwood was dead.  All
the fun we used to have.  Now it’s dead.”


